GOLF COURSE DRESS CODE
The following dress requirements are applicable to all members, guests and children. The requirements apply to the Golf course,
driving ranges and practice facilities. While it is unreasonable to expect that every possible type of golf shoes and clothing will be
covered in the following guidelines, it is expected that members and their guests will use good judgement and will ensure that their
dress is clean, neat, in good repair and conforms to the conventions and traditions of a fine private club. In order to avoid potentially
embarrassing situations, members are responsible for ensuring their guests’ adherence to the dress code at all times.

Acceptable attire for Men
 SHIRTS are required to have a collar or a turtleneck/mock neck.

All shirts must be tucked in at all times. Camp shirts with a full
button front and straight hem are allowed to be un-tucked. Sweaters or jackets are allowed.



GOLF SHOES or Tennis shoes are required on the golf course and practice area at all times. Golf shoes must be equipped with
soft spikes (no metal, ceramic or similar spikes). Golf sandals are allowed on the golf course, chipping green, putting green or
practice facilities.



PANTS Slacks and must be tailored and in good repair. Golf shorts (with a minimum of a six inch inseam) must be tailored and in
good repair.



HATS Golf caps and visors are to be worn with the bill facing forward at all times.

Acceptable attire for Women






SHIRTS with a 2 inch strap over the shoulder. Golf specific sleeveless tops with collars and collarless tops with sleeves.
GOLF DRESSES with a collar or sleeves
GOLF SHOES and golf sandals with soft spikes only (no metal), or tennis shoes.
GOLF SPECIFIC, PANTS, SKIRTS AND SHORTS must be tailored and in good repair.
HATS visors, golf, stocking or dress hats.

Members are responsible to dress fashionably on the golf course while in compliance with the dress code.

Unacceptable attire
The following attire is not allowed on golf course, chipping green, putting green or practice facilities.
Shirts with any design or print other than a small logo, undershirts, exercise or fitness shirts, sweat pants, or
athletic wear, hooded sweatshirts, blue jeans or denim, scrubs, cutoffs, running shorts, biking shorts, bathing
attire, tank tops, halter tops, tube tops, crop tops, tops that expose the midriff, running tights, yoga pants,
spandex or leggings unless they are worn under a golf skirt or shorts. Spiked heels.

CLUBHOUSE DRESS CODE
The following requirements are applicable to all members, guests, children and employees, and apply to all areas except the golf
course and practice facilities of Royal Oaks Country Club. While it is unreasonable to expect every possible type of attire will be
covered in the following guidelines. It is expected that members and their guests will ensure their attire is clean, neat, in good repair
and conforms to the conventions and traditions of a fine private Club.
In order to avoid potentially embarrassing situations, it is the members’ responsibility to inform their guest of the Club policy
regarding suitable attire.

Acceptable attire
· SHIRTS and TOPS with a collar must be tucked in unless specifically designed to be worn otherwise.
· SHOES—Golf shoes and Sandals are allowed in all areas.
· PANTS—Slacks, golf shorts and skorts must be tailored and in good repair.
Denim in good repair is allowed in all areas of the Club house
· HATS - Golf caps and visors are to be worn with the bill facing forward at all times
Appropriate evening attire is allowed after 5pm

Unacceptable attire
The following attire is not allowed in the Clubhouse.
T-shirts, undershirts, sweat pants, workout attire, yoga pants, leggings, scrubs, cutoffs, running shorts, biking shorts, bathing
attire, tennis attire, sweat suits, hoodies, halter tops, tube tops, crop tops, spandex, tank tops, tops that expose the midriff,
garments with rips, holes, tears, or fraying

FITNESS CENTER DRESS CODE
When in the fitness center, fashionable matching warm-up suits are allowed. Workout attire (including shorts, T-shirts, sweatshirt and
other appropriate workout attire) is only acceptable in the fitness center and the locker rooms.

SWIMMING POOL DRESS CODE
Royal Oaks is a family friendly facility. Only conventional and appropriate swim attire is allowed in the swimming pool area.
· Bikini tops and bottoms must be modest and full coverage. Cutoffs or undergarments are prohibited.
· All persons in swim suits must stay in designated pool area.
· Clothing MUST cover swim wear when entering and leaving designated pool area.
· Club Dress Code is strictly enforced outside of the designated pool area.
· Long hair should be pulled back and put into a hair tie prior to swimming.

